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on the pal·tlculal' properties of the substanee of whieh the centl'e of 
fittl'action eonsists. 

The time of l'evolutlon T (the time III which fp incl'eases by 2Jt) 
ean easily be ealculated. It follows namely from (18 b) and (19) that 

,p=~c2r(a+~costW 11 - ~ (a+/Jc08 t!J)t, 
anel fl'om IhIS, aecnrate up to quantities of the second ol'uer of 
magmtude, 

dt!J 2k dt!J 
Ac2rdt = --- + - . 

(a+~cost~)2 c~ a+~cosl~ 

From this it easily follows, that 

Ac2 T = 23l' (_a_ + ~). 
Va2-W a2 -(12 c2 

Let us eaU a half the major axis of the ellipse, then 
a 

a=--
a2_~2 

fiud we get 

a(a + ~)2: T2=~. 
c2 4:7r 2 

T elepends thel'efol'e still excluslvely on the major aX1S of the Ol bit; 
tbis IS, however, not the case wlth the time of revoluhon 111 ihe 
ellipse. In the first member we may subl'ltjtute 4Jl 2a'/e2 T2 fol' !.;fe", 
and thus we get 

a3 [1 +t (2Jta)2]3 : 1'2 = ~ 
cl' 4n-2 

instead ot' the third law ot' KEPLER. 

Chemistry. - ('On gas equilibria, anc! a test 0/ Prof. J. D. VAN 

DER WAHS JI'.'S jommla". Il. By Dl'. F. E. C. SCHEI!'Flm. 

(Commumcated by Prof. J. D. VAN DI~R WA \],s). 

(Gornmullicated in thè meeting of Dec. 30, 1914.) 

. 7. rite equilib1'ium lz:;::: 21. lContrnued). 
In my preceelrng papel' 1) I have shown that ti'om the cleLermi

natJons of the lOcline equilibrium the \ alue 0.41 10-8 cm. follows 
fol' the radms of mertU\, of the iodine molecule; the iodine dlSS0-

clation ('an thel'efOl'e be l'epresenteel by equation 8, \IV hen Î. = 15(1-
anel lO,g M = - 38.20 fire there substituten. That this eqnat]())1 
sLlffieiently repl'esents thc eXpel'lll1entaJly found values~ appears from 

• l) The~e PI'oe. 17, 695 (1914/15). 
67* 

" 
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table V, in which the value 34690 cal. has been chosen for 2nET=o 
so that in my opinion tbe most probable expl'etlsion for tile disso· 
ciation constant is as follows: 

. (13) 

TAB LEV . ..-.....-
~S)I T I log K(fOUnd)IIOg K (caIc.) I difference 

800 1073 0.111-4 0.104-4 - 0.007 

900 1173 0.692-4 0.703-4 + 0.011 

1000 1273 0.199-3 0.206-3 ..f- 0.007 

1100 1373 0.639-3 0.634- 3 - 0.005 

1200 1473 0.009-2 0.003 -2 - 0.006 

The discl'epancies between the found and the calculated values 
are smaller than the errors of obsel'vation. 

8. Before proceeding with tbe calculation of cbemiral_equilibria 
by the aid of the expressions fol' the gas entropy mentioned in § 2 
anel Prof. VAN DER WAALS Jr.'8 expl'ession mentioned in § 4, I wiU 
discnss the results at which STERN has al'l'ived in his paper, which 
I mentioned in the "Postscl'ipt" of my latest communication. 

The expressiolls for the gas entropy used by STERN, deviate in a 
very essen ti al point from those mentioned in § 2. The entropy of 
a, gas is determined by STERN with respect to the solid state at 
T == 0 as zero condition. The expression fol' monatomic gases 
agrees with eqnation 1 of my first paper, when there tbe value 

3 5 
"2 R ln 2n +"2R + S BoUd at T~o 

iS substituted for Cl' In the same way the value of a di-atomie 
7 

gas is indicated by eqllation 2, if 2 R + Ssolid at 'r=o. 1) is taken for 

C
2

• lt is cleal' that in contrast with the application of tlle entropy 
vnlues of § 2, therefore accoreling to STERN the algebraic sum of the 
entropies of the solid substance& at T = 0 OCCUl'S in the expressions 

1) Besides STEHN takes the vibration in the diatol11ic molecule into account, 
wbieh in equation 2 necessitates the addition of an expression with v. Also the 
variability of the specific heats is therefore taken into account with this expression. 
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for the equilibrium cont.,tant of the gfi& eqnilibrium. Hence whel'ens 
the expressions of ~ 2, whirh were exclnsively derived from gas 
propel'ties, Ieave the vaJne fol' the entl'oPY of solid out of account, 
and the caJculations of the gas equilibria have nothing to do with 
the solid state eithel', so tb at the determination of the entl'opy of 
soHd accoJ'ding to S = k log W l'emains a separate problem, the test 
of STERN'S expressions can give a decision of tbe validIty of NlmNsT's 
theorem of heat. If we assume STERN'S del'ivations for the gas 
entropy to be cOl'l'ert, tben on application to the iodine equilibrium 
it appears- that the algebraic Bum of tbe entl'opies of the solid sub- "
stances at T = 0 is not zero, which it ought to be accOl'ding to 
the heat theorem, bnt about - 7. In tbis test it is fissumed that 
the moment of inertia of the iocline molecules has the value that 
wou ld follow from the mean molecule mdins for iodine (from the 
index of refraction). We have here, however, two quantities at om 
disposal: the moment of inertia and ~Ssolzd. It is cleal' that reversely 
the assumption that the sum of the entropies of the solid substances 
fit T = 0 is zero (through which this algebl'aic sum disappears from 
the constant of equilibrium and the expression deviates from that 
of Prof. VAN DER WAAJ,S Jr. only in this that it is assumed in the 
former that the specific heat of the vibration has all'eady reached 
its amount of equipartition) changes the value of the moment of 
inertia. On this aSbumption it gets about the mIne which was 
indicated in my first paper. 

9. The objection advanced by STERN against a small moment of 
inertia, is fonnded on the value of the chemical constant of 12 , which 
was calculated by SACKUR on the assllmptioll of the mean molecule 
radius (from the index of refl'action) fol' the moment of inel'tia, and 
with which the vapoUl' pressl1l'e values of solid iodine can very 
weIl be represented as appeal's fl'0l11 SACKUR'S test. 1) In vil'tne of 
this, ho wever, I do not think myself justified in rejecting the moment 
of inel'tia calculated by me. 

'fhe said test of the vapour pressllre 11l1e has been rarried ont 
by SACKUR on simllltaneous assumption of the expression 2 of ~ 2 
and of Ssolzd at T=O = O. We are then led to the qllestion whether 
these two assnmptions are identical Ol' in conflict with each othel'. 
Discussions with Prof. VAN DER 'VAALS Jr. concel'l1ing this question 
have led us to the followillg opinion. Jf the entropy of a gas is detel'mined 
by means of /,; log rv, the expl'eSSi?IlS 1 and 2 of ~ 2 are found for 

1) SACKUR, Ann. der Physik (4) 40 87 (1913). 

'l 
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it; these values are entirely mdependent of the entropy of the solid 
snbstance. The g,1,S entropy is namely fonnd then by E'xamining the 
pl'obability of tlJe gas state; if this is done at temperatm'es where 
c:;ohel slIbstance is impossible, so far above the melting-point, the 
chance to a solicl configllration must be entirely exeluded. 'Vhen the 
iocline equilibrium is testeel, where the tempeJ'atures amount to 
10u00 K. anel more, the chance to solid substance (melting point 
387 0 K.) may certainly be put zero. Anel the1'efore the expressions of 
SACKUR, TETRODE, and VAN DBR W HLS will in my opinion yielel the 
eOl'l'ect yalnes for the moment of illertia, and the test remains entire)y 
outside the theorem of heat, in whatever form it beo 

If, hovvevel', fol' the entropy of gas 1.: log TY has been ehosen -
I vvill eaIl these values the gas seale for the entl'opy - it is the 
questiol1 what wiJl be the entropy of solid. This ,value l11ight 

elther be detel'mined by means of elS = d~, Ol' by applying the 

eÀpression k log TV also to the solid state. The lat ter, howeyer, IS 

only feasible on the assumption of one or more hJPotheses coneern
ing fhe constitution of the solid substance ; these derivations must, 
thel'efore, eertainly l'emain al'bitl'al'y in a high c1egree. For a mon
atomie solid substance a eomparatively Rimple mechanism may be 
elevised rorresponding to the pl'opcrties of solielI), but for m ulti-atomie 
sohd substances the model becOlues necessal'ily more intricate, henee 
more arbitrary. 2) \ 

If it is, ho wever, assull1ed, as is aften done, that the entropy of 
soIid at T = 0 is zero, tben startmg fl'om tlns the entropy of othel' 

states ean be eletel'mined with tbe aid of dS = dQ . This seale of 
l' 

entl'opy, wbich I will eall tllO seale fol' soJid, need not coineide, 
howevel', with the gas seale in Il1y opinioJl. And if it does sa fol' 
one substance, this need not necessal'lly be the ease fol' all. At any 
1',Lte tlus COillcicling of the two seaIes l'equires expel'iment~Ll verifieation. 

The only data fl'om the literatme whieh can furnish sueh ,1, test, 
aL'e in my opinion : 

1. the theoretical derÏnttions of S'l'ERN'S gas entJ'opy. 

2. the vapour pressure line of merenr,}". 

qa~ dQ 
3. the calculation of 2 - fo!' iodine . 

. çolld T=o 7' 

1) STERN, PhySlk. Zeitschr. 14 629 (1913). 

2) STI:RN, Ann. der Physik. (4) 44 520 (1914). 
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1. STERN'S del'ivation& rest on thc above mentioned assumptiollS 
concerning the mechanism of solid subo:tanee. S'rERN'S expl'essions 
tand those of § 2 agree in a high degl'ee, but th at in his expressions 
the constant pnl't has been accllrately repl'esented holds only for 
the definite conception which STgRN forms fol' the solid substance 1). 
A rigorous proof fol' the eoincidence of the two scales is in my 
opinion nQt fl1rnisbed by this deri\'ation. 

2. The testing of the mercury line seems to plead for the coin
cidence of the two scaies. In a recent pnper in these Pl'oeeedings 
Prof. LORENTZ ('anies out a similar test 2). In counection with the 
above I think I cau state the result as follows: If cOll1cidence of 
the above mentioned scale& is assumed, the dimension of the "elementary 
regions" appears to be about ha, but as the coincidence of tbe scales 
is not proved, Iittie weight is fo be attached to the conclllsion con
cel'l1ing the extent of the "elementary l'egions". This is pl'obably a 
too rigorous statement of the conclusion of the mentioned pnper; 
fol' the other difficulties w hieh attend thi& testing; I must refer to 
the cited paper. Let us now consider th at the entl'opies of § 2 (of 
my . preceding paper) rest on the assumption th at the area of the 
regions is really h3

; thel1 at least if the expressIOlIs are correct and 
may therefore be applied to the evaporation, the coincidence of the 
two scales wOl1Id become pl'obable for this case. 

3. From the caloric data on lOdiIie STl<iRN has calclllated the 
diiference of entL'Opy between solid iodine ([2) at T = 0 and gaseous J 

iodÎlle (in atomic state) at T = 323 3). STERN ·now llSCS fol' the 
entrQPY of tbe gaseons atomic iodine the expl'ession which was 
del'Î\'ed by hirn fOl' monatomic gases, and ill which (see § 8) the 
entropy of solid' atomic iodine at ']' = 0 is taken as zero. It ib 
clear that in tbis way the algebl'aic sum of the eml'opies of the 
solid substances at T = 0 can be calculated. 

If, however, the values of § 2 are introduced for the entropy of 
atomic gaseous iodine, we do not find in tbis way the algebraic 
snm of the entl'opies of the solid substances, but onIy the enh'opy 
of solid iodine ([~) at T = O. H, therefore, the entl'opies of § 2 
are assllmed as the correct ones. it follows from tbis calculation 
that the entropy of solid iodine ([~) alt T = 0 does not become 
zero, but - 7.6. Thus intel'pl'eted, this wouid plead against the 
coinciding of tbe two entropy scales 1'01' iodine. 

10. With this interpl'etation I think I can also get agreement with 
1) STERN, 1. C. 

2) Verslagen Kon. Ak. Amsterdam, 23. 515. (1914/15), (still to be translaled). 
S) STERN, Ann. der PhySlk. (4) 44 513 et seq. (1914). . 
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the determinations of the vapoUl' tension of solid iodinc. The "chemical 
. .. C S'"ns-cp+ RlnR-S,o/idT=O 

constant" ofiodine, willeh IS glven by = , 
2.3R 

in whieh S'qns l'epl'esents the entropy constant aeeording to tbe gas 
scale, and in which Sso/id T=o is generally also put zero (which in 
~my opinion need not therefore be the case in the gas scale), is 
3,27 according to SAOKt'R 1). The entropy constant of the gas is 
calculated by SACKUR on the assumption th at the moment of inertia 
calculated from the mean molecule radius (index of refraction) is 
the correct one. As .... the radius of inertia calculated by me in my 

fi . 2.26 5 5 . I1 d h f" lrst paper, IS 041 or . tImes sma er, an t e moment 0 merha-

therefol'e about 30 times smaller, the value of S'gas, in whieh the 
moment of inertia M occurs as BlnM2), would become Bln 30 or 
6,75 times smaller when the vaIlle found by me is used. Henèe if 
we want to retain the value 3,27 for the "chemical constant", 
Ssolid T=o mu~t not be taken zero, but - 6,75, which is in satis
factory agreement with the reslllt at the end of ~ 9. I think therefore 
I am justified in taking this as a confirmation of the validity of my 
former calculation. 

11. 1 would therefore summarize the above as follows ~ 
1. from the vapom pressure line of mel'cul'y the entl'opy of solid 

mercury appears to be about zero at the absolute zero point in the 
gas scale. 

2. it follows from the calorie data of iodine that the entropy of 
solid iodine (l~) at T = 0 is about - 7. 

3. it appears from the calculation of mY pl'eceding commuuication 
that the radius of incrtia of I~ is about five times smaller than the 
mean molecule radius determined ti'om the index of l'efi'action. 

4. when this radius of inertia is used the test of the VáPOlll' 
pressul'e line of iodine yields fol' the entropy of solid iodine a 
valLle of about - 7 in agreement with the second conclusion. 

5. the cited data do not allow of a test of the theol'em of heat. 
6. In agreement with the thil'd couclusion lVIANDBRsr.ooT's calcu

httions lead to moments of inel'ti,t which are smaller than would 
agl'ee with the mean molecule radii (index of l'efl'action, illtel'nal 
friction, anel b-values of the.equation of state) ~). 

1) SACKUR, 1. c. 
2) These Pl'oceedings, Vol. XVII p. 697, (equalioll 2). 
3) MANDERSLOOT, Thesis for the DoctoraLe. Utrecht. 1914. Sec aIso: These Proc. 

V öl. XVII, p. 702. (1914/15). 
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12. Other equilib]'ia of tlte type AB ~ A + B. 
None of tile data which are fo be fOllnc1 in the litel'atul'e on 

-othel' equilibria of the above type, allowaf a snf'firiently accurate 
calcnlation of the moments of inerlia. 

Tbere exists a very interesting investigation on hydl'ogen dissocia
ti on by LANGMUm, who condlldes to dissociaiion of the hydrogen 
molecules from the abnormally high energy reqnired to keep the 
tungsten wires in 'a hydrogen atmosphere at high temperature, and 
who tI'ies to calculate the degl'ee of dissoriation from these energy 
measllremen(s. 1) On account of the insufficient acC'ul'acy of the 
l'equired quantities these calculations cannot yield any but rough 
values. From the values of the c1egree of dissociation, which LANG]1UIR 

considel's the most probable; I have calculated the moment of inertia 
by the aid of equation 4 and 4a, resp. 6 and 6a of my preceeling 
communication ; the limits for the values fol' log]J1 found th11S amount 
to - 44.3 (TETRODE and VAN DER WAALS at ), = 0), and - 45.3 
(VAN DER WAALS at À = 20 (J). Fl'om this moment of inertia the 
vaIllC 8.10-11 resp. 2.5.10-11 cm. would follow for the atom distance. 
The moment of inel'tia of hydl'ogen, howevel', is in my opinion suffi
ciently accurately known to justify us in rejecting these values, anel 
in conclnding thai the values given by LANGl\IUIR, are not accurate. 

Revel'sely it would certainly be of importance to se ek an inter
pretatioll of the phenoIllena found by J..J A NGl\IUIR , by the aid of eqLla
tions 4 anel 6 am\ of the value of the moment of inertia of hydrogen, 
as it is found according to other methods. 2). 

The chlorine clissociation has been examined tl,t temperatures 
between " 700 anel 2000 K. by PIEH; owing fo the gl'eat ex peri
mental difficulties accompanying ihis investigation, these valnes are 
not accurate either.~) If we calculate fol' this case the vaIne of tlle 
moment of inertia, we find values fOl' log jJl val'ying between about 
- 54 and - 37. Now we can certainly clisregm'd the smallest valnes, 
beC'ause they are found from the cleterminations at the lowest tem
peratures, where the degree of dissociation is very smalI, and a 
small absolnte erl'or manifests itself greatly enlal'ged in the equili
brium constant. But also at the higher tempera/lires tlle value of 
loq 111 varies too much to allow us 10 draw 5tüisfactol'Y conclnsions. 

The case of the bl'omine clissociation is somewhat more favout'able. 
If we apply -tbe equati~ns 4 and 6 to the 'valnes found by PEIU\IAN 

1) LANGMUIR, Journ. Amet', Chem. Soc. 34. 860. (lü12). 
2) Cf. fol' the moment of incrtia ol' hyul'ogen among olhors EINSl'~IN and STCRN, 

Ann. del'. Physik. (4) 40. 551. (1913). 
3) PIER, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 62. 417. (1908). 
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and ATKINSON 1) we find ful'ther that the dete1'minalions at the lowest 
tempCl'atures, \'"here tbe degree of dissociation is very sm all , are 
useless for the ealculation, If the' term with v is omitted from 
equation 6, it eau be bl'onght into the following form fol' tbe bl'omine 
dissociation : 

::EnET-o aJ' 3 ---- + log M = -log -- + - tag l' - 38302, . (14) 
4.5711" 1 __ ,1 2 2 

in which .l! repl'esents the degree of dissociation at atmosphel'ic 
pressure. Application lof th.is expression to the experilllental de tel'
millations yields the following tab Ie: 

TABLE VI. 

.J 2nd member 
(TG9);.=0 CTC9

) 
t x of (14) !!.T )=0 

900 0.0148 -30.039 35236 
-40.75 

950 0.0253 -30.477 37273 
-39.85 

1000 0.0398 -30.845 39266 
-40.75 

1050 0.0630 -31.220 41304 

mean -40.45 

The thus found value of - 40.45 yields 4.10-10 cm. fol' the radius 
of inel'tia. If the expcl'imental detel'minations do not conlain great 
errors, a very smaIl radius of inertia follows from this calclliation. 
And lhis radius vITollld be fOllnd still smaller, if the term with v was 
taken into account. I think, howe\'el', that no great importance is 
to be attacbed to this vallIe, berause the values -of the tifth column 
differ too much from each otbe1', and the detel'minations a1'e less 
l1Umel'OllS and less accurc:tte than fol' the iodine dissociation. The 
accuracy is here again smaller, because the equilibrium lies strongly 
on one side in these determinations. 

13. The equilibriil1n 2AB ~ A. + B •. 
·When Prof. VAN DER WAALS Jr.'s cOIJsidel'ations are applied in a 

pertectly analogous way 10 the equilibrium 2 AB;;:: A2+ B2' we 
find for tbe dissociation constant:-

);;;nET-o (Yll!)2 - 3/ ~/, --
n.A, nB", - -R-1-' -mÁ~mJ1~ .M2 Al, l-e lel' 
--=e ---- I (15) 
n~B m~B M 12 ( _ Y2

lt ) ( _ Jah ) 
l-e leT l-e leT 

~--

1) PERMAN and A'rKINSON, Z. phys. Chem, 33. 215. 577 (1900) Cf. also: ABEGG, 

Handbuch 4. 2, 233 (1!:113), .... 
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in wbich l.vlp J{3' anc! Jls l'epl'esent tbe momenls of inertia, 1'1' 1'2' 

and 1'8 the vibrations of tbe molecules AB, A3' and B:. 
If by the aid of tbe ent1'opy mInes of § 2 the value of J( is 

determined we get, disregarding the term witb the ""-\'alues, an 
identical expl'ession. Hence the expressions of SACKUR, TETRODE, VAN 
DER WAALS .Jr., and also those of STERN, when at least with regal'd 
to the latter it is assumed that NERNST'S heat theorem is valid, yield 
the same l'esult here. 

With regm'd to the test of this expression we must remal'k tba1 
tbere OCCUl' three moment::; of inertia in equation 15, and that tbe 
ratio of the moments of ine1'tia can only be delermineel from the 
eq uilibrinm values. " 

The value of 2nE1'=o, wbieh naturally cannot be dil'ectly deter
mined with the eqllilibrium 12 ~ 2I, can generally be calculateel 
llere fl'om the caloric data of BEIt'l'HEW'l', THOl\ISEN, and others. 

From equation 15 fo11ows fol' the tl'ansformation energy: 

,.., Nllv 2 Nhvs NllV 1 .::EnE = 2nET=o+--+---2 -- (16) 
J2" vah J1 11 

ckl'-l ekT-1 e1cT-1 

If' we, tlJe1'efo1'e, lmow the l'-values from the sperific heats, the 
vallle of 2n ET=O can be eleterrnined ft'om the thermo-chemical 
determination of 2nE. The v-terms are generally so small that they 
do not cause appreciable deviations between these qllantities. 

At low temperatlll'es in equation 15 the term with the fl'equencies 
has about the value 1. The material tbat adrnits of testing, now 
consists fol' a g1'eat part of determinatio;ls of electromotive forces of 
gas cells, in which the term of vibration ma}' therefol'e be ,left out. 
Then, ho wever, the agl'eemen_t with SACKPR'S expresc:dons becOlnes 
perfect, alld 1 can therefol'e refer to his paper fOl: the t~sting of 
these elete1'minations. 1) SACKUR linds good agreement between the 
experimental determinations anel his expresRions, which are foundeel 
on the moment of inertia, which follows from tile mean molecnle 
radii (b of the eql1ation of state, index of refmction anel internal 
fi'iction). At higher temperatllres, however, the term witl! v asserts 
its influence, and we shall, thel'efol'e, have to examine it; 1'01' the 
sake of completeness 1 have inserteel the vn,lues of the gas ceUs 
[tlso in the subjoined tables. 

14. Tlte eq~tilib1'iwn 2BCl~ B: + C12 • 

The heat of formation of 2HOI from H: anel Ol~ is given by 

1) SACKUR, Ann. del' Physik. (4) 40 101 (1913). 
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THOl\ISEN and BERTHELOT in good agl'eement at 44000 cal. The specific_ 
heats of H~ and HOI diffel' little from 5 at room tempel'atJu'e; the 
enel'gy of vibl'ation is, thel'efore, still imperceptible here. Rence the 
rOl'l'esponding terms with v can be omitted in 16, The specific heat 
of chlol'ine amounts to 8J 30-1.985 = 6.1 Mi at T 616.4 according 
to STlh'oKER (fol' constant volume) 1). This~ value corresponds to 
J. = 9.5 (.t (see equation 12). If th is is snbsiituled in equation 16, 
the term with 1'3 appeal's to have no appreciabie \'alne at room 
tempel'ature eithel'; we may, therefol'e, take ~nE and :212 E [=0 

equal, and fol' the hydl'ochlo1'Îc acid eqnation 15 may be transfOl'med 
into: 

or 

C-e-~~} 9626 + log = log 1(+ -, +1,458 

( J2h)( Jlh) '1 
1-e - kT l-e- kT 

(18) 

The experimental determinations which admit of a test of :J 8, 
are tlle determinntions of the gas cells of DOLEZAU:K 2) and 1.\'liJLLER3) 
and the dit'ect detel'mination of the dissociation of LbwENSTEIN 4). 

If the vaInes found by them are filled in in 18, we find: 

TAB L E VII. 

t T logK Isecond mem-J 
ber of 18 

l M2M3 
og M

1
2 Observer 

25 298 - 33.18 I 0.58 0.58 MÜLLER 

30 303 - 32.37 0.86 0.86 DOLEZAU!1( 

1556 1829 - 5.772 0.95 0.70 LÖWENSTEIN 

mean 0.71 

1) STRECKER Wied. Ann. 17. 102 (1882). Cf. also PICR. Zeitschr. f. physik, chem. 
62 416 (1908). 

2) DOLEZALEK. Zeilschl'. f. physik. Chem. 26 321 (1898). BODGNSTEIN and GEIGER. 
ibid. 49 72 (1904). 

3) MÛLLER. Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 40 158 (1902). NGRNST. Sitz. Bel'. Prcuss. 
Akad. 1909. 263. 

1) LÖWGNSTGIN. Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 54. 715 (1906). The valuc given!t1 
Uw table VII has been cOl'lected fol' the dissociation of chlol'ine into atoms. Sec 
NERNSl'. Zeitschl'. f. Elektl'och. 16 689 (1909). 
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tn the fÎrst two determinations ~he v-term has no perceptible in
fluence; in the Jast it has. The vallle of the term fol' ehlorine wiH 
certainly predominate here. If this is taken into account (1 = 9.5 r-), 

- MM 
we tlnd the value of column 5. When the value of log _2_3 is 

AI
1

2 

calculated fl'om the mean molecule radii, as they are given by 
SACh.UR, we find 0.82, which is therefore jn satisfa.ctory agreement 
wilh tbe mean value 0,71. We must thel'efore conciude, that jf the 
een tres in Cl2 and H~ are close!' togethel' than cOl'l'esponds with the 
mean molecule radius, the same thing is the case in about the same 
degree with HOI. 

15. Tlte equilibrium 2 BBl' ~ ~ + BJ'2 . 
When for :2nE we substitute in 15 the mlue 24200 cal., which 

was calculated by OSTWHD from THOMSEN'S measurernents 1), this 
equation may be transformed into: 

.J.'lf
2
N

a 
(l-:-e-~y 5294 

log M 2 + lor, ( V}I) ( Jah ) = log J( + T + 1.968 
1 1-e- kT 1-e-kT 

(19) 

Application to the detel'minations of BODENSTEIN and GEIGER ') and 
VOGEl, VON FALCKENSTEIN 3) here yields: 

TABLE VIII. 

t T logK Isecond mem-I 
ber of 19 Observer 

30 303 -18.43 1.01 BODENSTEIN and GEIGE~ 

1024 1297 - 5.20 0.85 VOGEL VON FALCKENSTElti 

1108 1381 - 4.87 0.93 

1222 1495 - 4.53 0.98 11 

At T= H03 the infJuence of the v-term is still impel'ceptible; 

M 2 lJ;[a • d log M 2 ' thel'efol'e, amounts to 1,01 accor ing to this detel'rnination. 
I 

MM 
From the mean molecule I'adii we (illd log _2_8 = 1 11 in good 

lil 2 ' 
1 

hal'mony with it. 

1) OSTWALD. Allgem. Chem. 11. 1, 110. 
ll) BODENsTErN and GErGER. Zeitschr. f physik. Chem. 49, 70 (1904). 
S) VOGEL VON FALOKENSTEIN. Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 68, 279 (1909) and 72, 

U5 (1910). " 
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Witb l'egm'd io the observations at high temperatm'es it should be 
borne in mind that tlle term with v is positive, becanse the influence ~ 

of the bromine vilwation wil! be the greatest. Hence the value of 

1 
.11/121113 h . h . og -- becomes smaller than the values of t e fourt column of 
MI' 

the above tabie. But moreover the ,r.alue fór log J( has been calcn-
lated on the as~ull1ption that at the test tempel'atures brOll1ine is not 
dissocmted into atoms. Fl'om the expression ofthe bl'omine dissociation 
of § 12 (equation ~.;i) it would, however, follow, that under the 
circumstances of these experiments fhe bromine is split up fol' a 
great part, and that thence a large corJ'ection is to be applied for 
log IC This eorrection, however, makes log J( smaller, henee - tlle 
value in the fourth column also beeomes smaller, -which would 

l 
M2M3 

render fhe agreement with the first value of oq -- still worse. I 
. Jlt1

1
2 

have not succeeded in bringing these determinations in satisfactory 
concOl'dan('e with the electromotive ones. If the corl'ection whieh is 
to be appliêd in VOGEL VON FALVKENSTEIN'S obsel'vations for the disso
ciation of bl'omine into atoms, was sufficiently accurately known, 
an attempt would be ,jllstified to get ageeement between the values 
. lJi12 Ma E 
of log M 2 by a change in 2n t • We should then have to choose 

1 

a smaller vaIlle for the heat of reaction ; the energy term in 19 
Jlt12M s then yields a gl'eater decrease of the value of log -- at the 10west 

JYl1
2 ' 

temperature than at the higher temperatul'es. The consequence of 
M2 M3 

this would then be that the value of -- became smaller than 
MI' 

corresponds to the mean molecule radii. But then the value which can 
be derived from BERTHELOT'S obsE'l'vations, and which is nO,t smaller, 
but greater than that of TROMSEN, wouId plead against this attempt. 

16. 'Tlte eg1bilib1'ium 2 Hl;:' H 2 + 12 • 

The valne fol' the reaction energy having a very gl'eat influence 
Oll the vaille of the moments of inertia also at th is equilibriulll, I 
vvill try 'to dëri ve this value dil'ectly from the obsel'vatiolls them
selyes in 'an analogous way as in the iodine dissociation. This is 
lJossible here becallse the Ilumber of obsel'vations of the iodine 
hydl'ogen dissociatioJl equilibrium is much g1'eater than the bromille 
hydrogen' equilibrium. . 

When in 15 we tiU in the values fol' the masses of the l'eacting-
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molecules, and bear in mind that in Hl and H2 the vibl'ation of 
the atoms at ol'dinary temper'ature does not Jet manifest itself in 
the amount of the specific heats, but that this is tlle case for iodine, 
(see § 6), so th at the term of vibration of the iodine molecule wil! 
be the pl'edominating one, then wilIl neglect of the l'·tel'ms fol' 
Hl and H2 " equation 15 may be tl'ansfol'med into: 

lvI jJf :EnET-o ( _ 13
11 ) 

log _2 -' _ ---=-= log IC + log l-e kT + 2.263 . (20) 
M

1
2 4.571 l' . 

If we now fill in the va1ue 15 (.l tOl' ),5 (see § 6), the obsel'vations 
of STEGMÜJ.U<]R (gas ceIls) 1) and of BOTIFNSTEIN (direct dissociation 
detel'minations) 2) yield the following tabie: (p. 1024) 

If equation 20 is written in the form: 

C - Tl M2 M
S _ :EnET=o . . (21) 

- og lvII 2 4.571 I 

in which C represents the vaIue of the second member of 20, evel'y 
time multip1ied by the cOl'l'espollding absolute tem p erat ure, thcn iJ) a 
gl'apIlical l'epl'esentation, in which C is laid out as function of T, 
the obsel'vations must fOl'm a straight line. Then it appeal's gt'aphirally 
tl1at a straight 1ine cal)· be dl'awn thl'ough the observations ,,,,ith the 

M,;tla '2nET=o 
parametêrs log --= 1,1 84 and ----= 529; the observed points 

M
1

3 4.571 
are the~ spread on both sides of this lille. Then follows tOl' t11e 
expression of the iodine hydrogen equilibrium: 

529 -"7' , (972) 
log K = - T - log 1 - e - 1,079 (22) 

It wiU certainly be pORsible to make a slight modification in the 
parameters without appreciab1y impairing the agreement between 
ca}eu]ated and found val nes ; it appears f!'Om the snbjoined table 
that tIle errors in the observations at the 10west tempel'ahu'es are 
pl'etty large, but thai the expression 22 satisfactorily l'eeresent.s the 
other observations. 

Dissociation detel'minations at high temperatul'es have been made 
by VOGEr, VON FAI.CKENSTEIN DJ., They have been caI'l'ied out by 
measmement ot' the pal'tü~l pl'essul'e of the hydl'ogen, use being 
made of the pel'meability of platinum to 'this gas, aud of its impel'
meability to the othel' gases. The equilibriluu constants, wltich have 

, -
1) STEGMÜLLER. Z;itschr. i. Elektrochem. 16.' 85 (1910). 
~) BODENSTEIN. Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 29, 295 (1899). 
S) Joe. cito 
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1024 
TABLE IX. 

t T ZogK J term Isecondmem./ 
ber of 20 Observer 

31.6 304.6 - 2 925 - 0.018 - 0.680 STEGMÜLLER 

55,2 328.2 - 2.692 - 0.023 - 0.452 

81.6 354.6 - 2.416 - 0.029 - 0.182 ", 
280 553 - 1.931 - 0.082 + 0.250 BODENSTEIN 

300 573 - 1.905 - 0.088 0.270 

320 593 - 1.878 - 0.094 0.291 
" 

340 613 - 1.851 - 0.100 0.312 

360 633 - 1.823 - 0.105 0.335 

380 653 - 1.794 - 0.111 0.358 

400 673 - 1.765 - 0.117 0.381 

420 693 - 1.735 - 0.123 0.405 

440 713 - 1.105 - 0.128 0.430 

460 733 - 1.675 - 0.134 0.454 

480 753 - 1.644 - 0.140 0.479 

500 173 - - 1.612 - 0.145 0.506 

520 793 - 1.580 - 0.151 0.532 

TABLE XI 

r I Zog K (fOUnd)! log K (caIc.) I T 1 log K (fOUnd)lzog K (caIc.) 

304.61 - 2.925 - 2.798 653 1 - 1.794 - 1.778 

328.2 - 2.692 - 2.608 673 - !.765 - 1.'748 

354.6 - 2.416 - - 2.542 693 - 1.735 - 1.719 

553 - 1.931 - 1.954 713 - 1.705 - 1.693 

573 - 1.905 - 1.914 733 - 1.675 - 1.667 

593 - 1.878 - 1.877 753 - 1.644 - 1.642 

613 - 1.851 - 1.842 773 - 1.612 - 1.618 

633 - 1.823 - 1.810 793 - 1.580 - 1.595 
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been inseded in the above table in the fOlll'th colnmn, were talcn
lated from Ibe val nes of Ibis pl'essUl'e. 

TABLE XI. 

t , I T x logK I log K(corr.) I logK 
(from 22) 

1022 I 1295 0.329 - 1.221 - 1.368 - 1.210 

1217 _I 1490 0.3755 - 1.044 - 1.384 - 1.115 

The "alues of the fourih column have been calcnlaled on the 
assnmption IhaL all the iodin6 IS present a& 12-; tbis now is certainly 
~ot the ease aeeOl'dlllg to the detel'minations of I he iodine dlssocia
tion (see §' 5). Ai these temperalnl'es the iodme has al ready pel'cep
tibly been split np into ·atoms, and &pecially at the low iodine 
tension of thèse expel'il1Jents the splittmg up wil! be great. Tlnough 
t11e correction wlüch is to be applied fol' this, lor; J( of column 4 
becomes smaller. 

Let us suppose the iodme to be pal'tially split up into atoms 
(degl'ee of sphiting y), tllen the total iodine pl'essure is not eqnal 
to (he hydl'ogen pres::>l1l'e, hut 1 + y times gl'eatel'. Let us eaU the 
hydl'ogen pl'essure PH

2
, the total pl'eSSlll'e P, then we have fOl' the 

partial tensio11s of h'ydl'ogen, iodine atoms, iodine molecules and 

iodine hydl'ogen: 

PH2 ' 2y PH2 ' (1 - y) PH~ and P- (2 + y) PU2 ' 

Renee the equilibriulll constant fol' iodine hydl'ogen becomes: 

• (23) 

find tbat f'OI' the iodil1e dissoci~tion expl'essed' in pîtrtial pl'essures: 

4,y2 , 
[(l~ = -- PB~. . (24) 

I-y 

Now f'l'om the eqnatiol1 fol' tile iodine dissociation (equation 13) 
f'ollows fOl' the eqllilib1'Îum constant (in pal'lial pressures; pl'essul'e 

unity the atmosphere): 

T= 1295 

T= 1490 

log [(-]2 = - 0.668 

kg K12 = + 0.148 
(25) 

If we 110W introduce the vallles of 25 and the found values of 

PII~ into 24, y rnay be calculated fl'om it. This vallIe of y sub
stituicd in 23, yields the "alues log [( (COlT.) of table XI. When 

68 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVll . 

,. 
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ihe value of' lap J( is calcnlated from 22, we get the va'!ues of the 
sixth column of table XI, whicl! appreciab]y differ from those of 
the fifth colllllln. Thi'3 de\'iation CJ.n, howover, be arconnted fol' by 
this that the terms with v of RI, and possibly a]so those of H~ 
play a part at these high tempel'atures; the term with Hl wiJl 
rende!' the value of lap f( accoJ'ding to 22 smaller. The iodine 
vibl'fI,tion which prevaiJs at 10w temperatures, wiII also continue to 
do so at high tempel'atmes. The value of the iodine term amounts 
to - 0.277 at T = 129.5, and to - 0.319 at T = 1490; the term, 
therefore, which ocrurs in expression 22 throngh the vibration of 
the atOllls in RI, remains baluw tbis value; and in this waJ an 
agreement mar b~ probably alTlved at, as the discrepancies between 
the \'alues - of the fifth and the sixth columns are smaller than the 
mentioned ones. iVIoreo\'er same \'ariation is stJlI possible in the 
choke of the parameters of the straight line (equation 21). 

The equation 22, wbich is accordÏJlgly in satisfactol'Y agreement 
with all the detel'minations of the iodine hydrogen equilibrium, 

, Jll~lJ1~ 
yields the value 1,184 for log~. lf fi'om the mean molecule 

lvII-

mdii, as they are given by SACKUR, the value of the expres sion 
mentioned is calculated, we find 1,21 which is thel'efore in good 
agreement with the pl'eceding one. 

Fl'om formula 22 the value 2530 ral. follows for :2nET=300, 
this value differs but little from that llsed by NlmNsT in his calcula
tions 1); most of the data which can be del'ived frol11 direct caloric 
detel'minations, are useless. 

17. From the caJcnlations of the dissociation t;quilibria of the 
thl'ee haJogen hydrogens "\ve comc therefOl'e to the eonclusion that 
the quotient óf the l110ments of inertia agrees witl1 that calculated 
fi'om the mean molecule radii 

This conc]usion, at w hich SACKUR by the aid of his expressions 
had arl'ived all'eady befol'e, but wbich was only meant to be l'oughly 
"alid, appeal's also to be in good harmony witl! Prof. VAN DER 

WAALS Jr.'§ expl'es&ion, in whieh the vibrations of the atoms are 
taken into account. 

Amstl3J'darn. Dec. 1914. An01'g, Cltem. Lab. of tlte Unwel'sity, 

1) Zeitschr. f. Elektrochem. 15, 687 (l909). 


